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place known as Silver Falls, opposite get to the place much less a woman. SEVERE DEFEAT OF RUSSIA.TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. CAROLEEN'S NEW CHURCH. VIA SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY.
and near Esmerelda Inn in Rutherford We had been climbing for some time

AYOONG WOMAN

MEETS DEATH.
county, and continued after removal over hedges and cliffs in what seemed Two Battles On at One Time Soldiers
of bodjT to Esmerelda Inn. an impossible place for a person to go.

Dedication of the Caroleen Baptist
Church The Sunday School.

Barney Butler of Otter Creek, called
to see us Monday.

Mrs. A. B. Callahan was in the city
shopping Wednesday.

The following named citizens of When we came to the foot of the fall T

Rutherford county were sworn in by
Coroner A. M. Edwards: J. M. Flack.
foreman; Geo. P. Martin, J. W.

On the fourth Sunday in July 'the
new Baptist church at Caroleen was
dedicated to the worship of God. The
The services were led by Elder Clar- -
fin(ft T. Dnwpll. t.hft nastnr. anH p.nn.

BODY OF MISS DEVEREAUX FOUND

NEAR ESMERALDA INN.
i

She Fell Forty Feet From the Sum- -

asked what the name of the fall is, and
Mr. Flack said it had no name. I said
let us name it the Devereaux fall. Mr.
Flack turned around towards me and
said why name it that? at same time
stepping upon a log to procure a bet- -

Mack Freeman of Logan's Store, '

was in the. city Wednesday. j

Wm. Nanney of Union Mills was
Simpson, P. P. Parker, F. M. Baily,
and J. L. Shitle.

After the above jurors had been among the callers at this office Monday, j sisted of followi progTam.
mit Of SiUer Falls Her Right Arm sworn Dr. E. B. Harris was called in ter view of the foot of the falls. In the Mrs. Lucinda Sorrels of Cuba, was Singing by the congregation.

here Wednesday on a shopping Elder Davis of theInvocation by

Personally Conducted Tour to St. Louis

and the Pacific Coast.

The Seaboard takes pleasure in an-

nouncing that they have arranged a
personally conducted tour from Char-
lotte and adjacent points to the above
points, lea ving Charlotte August 16th,
headed by Rev. Wm. Black and wife,
of Davidson, N. C.

Arrangements are being made for
through Pullman cars to be operated.
This will be one of the most attractive
trips offered to those who desire to
visit the Worlds Fair or California.
Those who desire to visit only St. Lou-
is, arrangements will be made for their
accommodation for that point and re-

turn only. The California party will
stop at St. Souis a week, then proceed
via the Santa Fe route, through Kan-
sas City and New Mexico, stopping at

by Dr. Edwards to assist in determin-- next moment he exclaimed, 'My God,
ing the cause of death. The jury then there she is!' I climbed to where I
had the body removed to Esmarelda could see. and there on a slanting rock

and Left Leg Froken Bady Fright-

fully Bruised and Mangled. Mrs T.
visited Mr.

C. Smith and children
and Mrs. W. D. WalkerInn for examination. riirrat.lv im1finfnt.V Una fnll lav tVn

H f 1 T - - . I I J J

Suffered Greatly From Heat.

Tokio, August 5. General Kuroki
has administered a severe defeat to
the Russians who defended the Rus-

sian east flank at Liao Yang, winning
separate actions at Yushulikzu and
Yangse Pass. The two places are 22
miles apart, but the two actions were
fought at the same time. The Russians
held strong positions. The thermome-
ter registered over 100 Fahrenheit and
the soldiers suifered cruelly from heat
exhaustion. At Yushulikzu the Rus-
sians had two divisions of infantry
and some artillery, and they resisted
the Japanese assault vigerously.

Both attacks were begun at dawn on
Sunday July 31. At Yushulikzu the
Japanese carried the Russian right
and left wings, but on account of the
strength of the main Russian position
they were unable to press the attack.
The two aimies rested Sunday night,
facing each other.

miss L.iura uevcreaux, oi uaieisrn. Tho fi.ct witno aiiQ rvii

M. E. church.
Reading of Scripture by Elder Geo.

J. Dowell.
Anthem by the quartette.
Bro. Robert Moore then read a brief

history of the church from its organi- -

body of Miss Devereaux, where it ap- - j Wednesday.spent the Rummer here three years ago; Thomas Turner. Mr. Turner said r . . - " . UUU iU 111,11 11 1 11 U1C I ( 1

ft. r. (irant. .Tnlin Spnrfv nnH .1 I?lasn suiuil' i sue weni w iniranev r c n.m,o t , i i & i We hurried down, gave T , , , ,
Kock and again this summer, stopping working with Vauney Whiteside yes the alarm, and others went up and ug jlondavat the Esmerelda Inn. Thursday j zation, showing a steady growth in

C McDaniel
' memoers an strength during the twoterday morning between 9 and 10

o'clock and said: "I am going to Sil C. S. Duncan. and Tmorning about 8 or 9 o'clock she left the
hotel alone to visit the mountains, re

a uiuic tuuiuuii e.vuiuuiauun.
Mr. Frank Huntley, sworn, said: "I

went around to the head of the falls,
after seeing the body. In going to the

ver Falls for a walk." She was were pleasant callers at this office Mon-
day of last week.

pastorates.
Dr. T. G. Hamrick spoke briefly of

the work and progress of the church
marking that she would be back for dressed in walking costume and had a
dinner. Not returning at the time ex climbing stick. I told her very well, ton I saw tracks, which looked like W. F. Backer and L. D. Miller went Grand Canyon, Los Angeles, and San

Francisco. At San Francisco sideand said "good.bve." She replied her's. I followed the tracks to the to Forest City Tuesday of last week,pected, some uneasiness was felt
which resulted in a search-bein- insti good-bye,- " and that is the last I branch, saw two tracks alike, side by returning at night. trips will be arranged for Sacremento,tuted, which began between 2 and 3 ever saw of her alive. side: looked like some one had sat Mrs. Laura Lnvfilppe and her two Portland. Ore., and Seattle. On theo'clock and continued until midnight. About 1 o'clock I discovered that down, then moved on toward to top of daughters, Bessie aud Hattie, were in At dawn on Monday the Japanesereturn stops will be made at Ogden,

Yellowstone Park, Salt Lake City,a dox was iouna in tsroaa river she had not returned to the house, and the fall. Saw a stick a walking or the city Wednesday.
that contained some false or artficial

resumed the attack and by noon they
had dislodged the enemy and drivenas she had never missed a single meal climbing stick some thirty feet below, Mr. Higgius was here to-da- y in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pikes Peak

and the Garden of the Gods.since coming Here, 1 mougni pernaps lowara tne ians irom where she went the interest of the him four miles to Laoholing. At AngseAmerican Carriage
hair, which led to the conclusion that
she had fallen into the river and had
been drowned. The river was dragged Company of Cincinnati.sne naa gone to some oi the nearby out of the woods toward the rock, and

neighbors, or had sprained her ankle, some forty feet from the precipice. For
Pass also the Japanese were success-
ful. Their artillery opened on the

amid difficulties, and the evident
, blessing of God in every step of their
I undertakings.
I Bro. Moore read a letter from Mr.
S. B. Tanner to the pastor and church
congratulating them upon their suc-

cess in the building up the organiza-
tion amid discouragements and erect- -

j ing such a comfortable and creditable
house of worship and wishing them
continued prosperity in their new en- -

. terprise.
! Bro. J. Bell, in behalf of Henrietta
church, with which Caroleen has co-

operated since its organization, con-

gratulated the Caroleen brethren upon
f the success which had crowned their
work, and said that they now had the
best and most attractive nlace of wor

for a distance of some miles, but no

Rates Charlotte to San Francisco
and return $65.25; side trip to Grand
Canyon $6.00; side trip through Yel-

lowstone Park about $45.00. It is es-

timated that the entire trip, encludlng

n a few minutes I went down the road over fiftv feet above the precipice there '
. '

Blacksbnrg s hustling traveling men,and called the boy Vauney Whiteside was a steep incline made of rock over tU u . w a a
further discoveries were made. Early
Friday morning the search was re

enemy and the artillery moved for-
ward from Makumeza. The attack on
this place was made at 1 o'clock SunTA hfl va him me look Airnn lha wKilx V ViA l. chelp flows; and I do not

Mr. and Mrs. T. Leroy Smithsumed byj nearly every one in the river for her. I went bv Frank Hut- - think a person who might fall or slip, ! side trips, railroad and Pullman fare,neighborhood and continued up to day' and by nightfall the Japanese
were in possession of a majority ofley's will not exceed $150.00. The entireand asked if she had passed. say fifty feet above the fall and about

said she had not. I then began where Miss Devereaux went on the rock.

visited Mr. C M. Roberson, Mrs.
Smith's father, at Caroleen Sunday of
last week.

about 11:30 o'clock, when her body They trip will consume about thirty days the Russian positions, although thewas discovered by John Flack lying a search toward the Silver Falls, but could stop or keep from sliding on
face downward on the rocks at the

For further information relative to
trip, address the undersigned, stating

enemy had resisted with determina-
tion. The Japanese forces passed thefound no trace of her. I then sent for down the ureciDice below. Miss Dev- - W. A. Harrill trades while cam- -

Scott Freeman and sent out a general ereaux's stick was lving out on this paigning. He sold t wo horses here andbase of Sjilver Creek falls, and at a
distance of 40 feet from where the

night in battle formation and another
assault was made on Monday at dawn.alarm and began a systematic search

'

inclined rock, large or handled end up bought a house and lot in Forest City ship in the associatiOIK Henrietta
! church rejoices with them that the

waters plunge over the rookv face of By 8 o'clock Monday morning Yangsethe mountain. The coroner was imme
for her. Her body was found this the rock; and I believe a person losing Tuesday of last week,
morning, but I did not see it until to- - footing at or near where the stick was j Rev. C. B. Justice lefb for Mill
night. j would certainly slide or roll over the Spring Wednesday of last week to ad- -

ass and the surrounding heights haddiately notified and an inquest held

About ten days ago I saw Miss ' precipice." j dress the teachers' summer school in
been captured. Gen. Kuroki explains
the slowness of these actions by ex-

plaining that the difficult topography

Friday evening. The body was terri-
bly mangled, the right arm and left
leg being llroken, with numerous other

Devereaux across the river, behind R. S. Ruff being sworn, testified sub- - session there that day.
a rocs ana surprised ner ournintr sianuauy as uia iur. nunuev. mu--o Tncti. audjr., Mcuiluay of the battlefield made it impossible

to maintain good artillery positions,bruises. We understand that the jury letters, and she showed signs of cry- - Dr. E. B. Harris was sworn and said:
ing. I saw no other signs of despond- - "I find the wound on the left temple

burden of debf has been lifted.
Elder Davis of the M. E. church,

spoke of his love for the Baptists and
the great cause they represent, and
the pleasure of taking part in the ser-

vices which were made possible only
by the blessing of the Lord upon the
faithful labors and sacrifices of the
church.

Elder Melton of lhe Protestant
church, spoke of his pleasure in join-
ing with his brethren in worship' and
witnesing the giving of the house to

whether you desire accommodations
only as far as St. Louis or to the
Pacific coast. M. L. Herman, City
Passenger and Ticket Agent, No. 25 S.
Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C; C. H.
Gattis, T. P. A., Raleigh, N. C; Rev.
Wm. Black, Davidson, N. C.

News Notes From Bob.

Bob, N. C, July 27.
Editor Tribune: We are having

very warm weather at this date and
plenty of rain. We learn that there
was a hail storm in the upper part of
Coopers Gap township in Polk county
a few days ago doing a lot of damage
to the crops.

The health of our community is
somewhat better than a few weeks ago.
Mrs. Sarah Ruffs health is improved.

nas renue:ea a verdict that, in ap-
proaching too near the crest of the
falls she accidentally slipped or was

ency, except an occasional look when sufficient to have caused death. In
and that the great heat fatigued the
troops. The Russian force at Yangse
Pass was estimated at two and one- -she was alone. She had no trouble falling she struck a sharpe piece of i

Miller left Monday of last week for
Richmond, Va., where they will take a
course at Massey's Business College.

Mrs. C. R. Anderson and daughter.
Mrs. Anderson of Pittsburg. Pa., arrived
here Saturday and will be the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Miller for some

with anv one here, so far as I know, j rock and fractured the skull, the con- - half divisions and four batteries ofdrawn over them. Her mother in Ral-
eigh was immediately notified and in
response to a telegram from her the

I had trouble with a man and his wife leussion causing instant death. artillery. The enemy retreated to-

ward Tanghoyan. Gen. Kuroki re-

ports the capture of some field guns,
who had managed my place, but she Dr. A. M. Edwards' testimony cor-ha- d

nothing to do with it. The trouble roborated that of Dr. Harris.body was sVnt to Raleigh Saturday
weeks.for burial, j was about hired help. She complain- - Supplemetary evidence V. White- - tlta T but the number is not given. TheHC: Ti-- - TT 11 r f HiCiiiss ueyereaux is pieasantiv re miss xiuti nun iu oimnoiie rum upside being recalled, said: "I first sawed about being dizzy headed at times. Japanese casualties are being in' m .i j a. i.,. tit : i .i .membered here and at Chimney Rock

The congregatiQn was led in prayer
by Bro. L. G. L. Taylor and the choir
c "i 1 ir rk rt T am if hpi i wa

vestigated. Charlotte Observer.Miss Devereaux coming from house to-- , iUCMU,J' auu wu uvw

wards stable, stoimed. and returns! where she will spend several weeks withand her many friends regret her death,
She had made arrangements with Mr.
George Logan to leave here this week.
I did not know where she was going."no less because of the fact itself than and we are glad to state is able to be

because of its sodden and violent Vauney Whiteside testified as fol out again.
Shiloh.

Shiijoh, August 1.

Mr. John Dobbins' little child diedlows: We had the pleasure of talking withnature.
ANOTHER ACCOUNT. "I have been emplyed by Col. Tur Mr. Jerrv Shitle tbis evening. He yesterday evening and was buried in

towards the house."
FINDING OF THE JURY. .

"We, the jury, find from the evidence
that Laura Devereaux came to her
death by accidentally falling over a
precipice."

This was signed by all the jurors
named above.

ner since April. Miss uevereauxMissing from Esmerelda Inn, near seems to be enjoying ordinary health, the cemetery at Shiloh to-d-ay at two
and spoke of old times of many yearsChimney Rjck, since Thursday morn came to where Col. Turner and myself

were working vesterdav morning and

t The pastor, iu behalf of the church,mer cottage at that place, .
thanked the congregation and com--Re- v.

George A. Belk and family of '
ofmunitv for everv expression svm-o- f

Charlotte, passed through, the city pathv d assistance extended them
Tuesday of last week en route to their lhrouh every struggle, with the belief
summer cottage at Wildmere where

; and h6ve that God would continue to
they will spend several weeks. prospei. them

A. W. Hall of Otter Creek was in j The minister, in behalf of the
town Wednesday. On last Saturday he : church, then in a most beautiful and
killed a large rattlesnake near his resi- - j touching manner, offered the house to
dence. Quite a number of these snakes the Lord, closing with God's bless-hav- e

been killed in this county this ings upon the church for all its future

ago. He said John Bradley and him'
o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Dobbins have
the sympathy of a large number of
friends.

ing, Miss lfevereaux of Raleigh, was
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock found said she was going to Silver Falls. I

think she said "good-bve.- " I went
self both obtained marriage license
the same day, which carries back the
memory of the writer to the time when

Mr. W. E. Oweus began a singingdead by a irty of searchers.
The youiA' woman had fallen or in in search for her about 1 o'clock and school at Shiloh this morning. The

school is for a term of ten davs. We

Kistler's Chapel Notes.
Mr. Editor: In our portion of the

country we are having refreshing
tentionally! jumped from a high rock he was a small boy. John Bradley,found tracks near Silver Falls which I

took to be her tracks. I saw no othercliff at Silver Falls and was dashed to now of Kansas, married Martha
Harris, oldest- - daughter of Thomastracks of any kind. I have never seen love music in this community and we

want our children to know how to sing.death beloy. rains and the good old faxmer is wear-- summer,
ing a smiling face for the prospects I

jjrg j g Harris, deceased, and Mr. Shitle marany signs of a fuss between her and
anv one," Some people put this off until they areFite has a bureau that isMiss Dexereaux was a member oi a

well-know- n' Raleigh family. She came grown up and then, perhaps it is neverare good lor the return oi his labor.
. t over a century old.

T nti nnfirtprlv mtitit i n r at K ictlfip'c '
It belonged to her ried Malissa Nelan, - daughter of

James Nelan, deceased. The writer
can just call to memory the marriage

to Esmere'.da Inn in the beautiful Lorena Edgerton, being sworn, said:
"I have worked for Col. Turner off accomplished. "Train a child up in

work.
The Caroleen church was organized

about four years ago under the most
trying and discouraging circum-
stances with about 40 members. They
have grown and prospered steadily in
the face of difficulties, until they have
a membership of more than 250.

grand mother, Mrs. John Cathey, in
York county. It has been moved to
Rutherford county for years, but is now

Hickory Nit Gap and Chimney Rock
section u I accompanied. Thursdav

Chapel was held on the 4th Saturday
and Sunday in July by the Rev. West,and on for three years. I went to her the way he should go, and when he is

old he will not depart from it."of the above parties. Mr. Shitle is
room to clean up. She returned to one of the oldest and best citizens ofwho preached two able sermons,morning sEe went for a walk. As she at. RpjiTifr Gastonia News. .u v : u Ty I XT .did not return at lunch time and failed our county.the house, passed me and went to her
bureau, took something from it and

Lilt? prctLciitri iu uuai fe, iwv. xv. x'

Bryant, also delivered an able sermon. ine public win piease noc iorget t t,. house of worship, built under Taylor Shitle, son of Jerry Shitle,to appear - as the afternoon went on,
put down by her side. I could not see This has been a week of rejoicing , has been in Kntucky and Tennessee for
what it was. I never saw her do any some time.

Col. Thosi Turner, proprietor of the
Inn, became alarmed and searching
parties wei-'- organized. Although the

me pic-ni- c as um uroia niii lo-aa- the former pastor, is a neat, modern
The Rutherford String Band will dis-- --

structuref with stained glass windows,
course sweet music. Come soon, every- - and by COUrtesy of y, is
body, and let's get the games started ; lighted wHth electricity.

Mr. P. D. Williams left his orchardthing that would indicate she was in
trouble. I do her washing. Her periods this evening with the finest load of

peaches we have seen this vear. ne
searchers vere familiar with the moun-
tains tliey1 could find no trace of the Thewhile it is cool. Tribune has aare regular. I have done her wash-

ing for three summers when she was says he thinks he will be able to get

among the old friends of Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Egerton. They have been on a
visit to the old homestead on Broad
River near Poor's Ford, N. C, but
owing to the sickness of their son-in-la- w,

Mr. Mack Whiteside, they had to
return home before their stay was
completed.

They, with other relatives and

missing woman because of the heavy

Mr. Alonzo Sorrels of Garden City,
sold to Mr. Weldon Withrow, near
this place, a piece of land containing
fifty acres for $($00.00.

Mr. C. G. Hill and part of his fami
ly are visiting relatives and friends in
this community for a few days. We
would be glad to have them come
again. They expect to return home

w.

We are having plenty of rain now
and crops are looking very well.

The church at Hollj' Spring closed
a ten days protracted meeting yester-
day. There is also a protracted meet-

ing going on at Kistler's Chapel this
week.

here. There was nothing in her room $2 per bushel in Asheville,rains. Yesterday morning it was

special invitation.
Messrs. J. J. Geer, Chas. P. Calla-

han, Sam Callahan, Walter Goode and
Joseph Manfrado of Rntherfordton, Ed

The Sunday-scho- ol is the largest be-

tween Charlotte and Asheville, having
an average attendance of 250 and an
enrollment of about 400.

They also have a flourishing B. Y.
P. U. numbering about 150 members.

thought tfyat she had fallen into the different from usual this morning. (I
speak of her coming to the bureau

Rutherford county will let the candi-nate-s

know next week who they want
for their officers for the next two

swollen citeek and preparations were
yesterday morning.")made to drag it. The searchers con ward H. Callahan of Forest City andElizabeth Whiteside, being sworn,tinued to look for the woman and at 2 friends, were sumptuously entertained gam Callahan of Columbus, Ga., went years.
said: The Tribune and itso'clock twT young men found the body Success to

many readers
for a pleasure trip to Chimney Rock
Tuesday of last week."Lorena Egerton told me that Miss W. D. HARRIS.at the foot of a high cliff at Silver

Devereaux went to her room yester

on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday at the following named
places: Mr. M. R. Champion's, Mr.
N. B. McBrayer's, Mr. J. W. McFar-land- 's

and Mr. J. W. McKinney's.
and Sisters Mesdames Belk and

Falls, a mile from Esmerelda Inn. It
was not ktfown how long she had been Last Excursion if the Season.day morning and jerked off something

from the bureau and concealed it un-

der the folds of her dress. It looked
toNothing on tho Market EgualThe Seaboard Air Line, with Frankdead. , .

Grand Excursion to Norfolk, Va., Au-

gust 16th, 1904.
Southern Railway will operate its

popular annual excursion to Norfolk,
Va., August 16th, 1904; leaving Char-
lotte at .6:25 p. m. arriving at Norfolk
at 8:00 a. m. August 17th; returning
leave Norfolk at 7:00 p.m. August 18th,
giving two days and one night in
Norfolk.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.Gough as manager, will run the last

excursion of the season to Wilmingshe said, like something about as long packer
There a;re circumstances connected

with Miss Devereaux's actions which
lead the people of the neighborhood This fact is well known to druggists

Rutherford County Medical Society.

Rutherford County Medical Society
met in K. P. Hall here Tuesday, Aug. 2.

Present, Drs. T. B. Twitty, president ;

J. F. Jonas. W. A. Thompson, L. B.
Harrill, O. Hicks, T. B. Lovelace, G. P.
Reid, T. G. Hamrick, and E. B. Harris,
secretary A paper was read by Dr. O.

ton to-da-y, August 11th. The trainas your hand. On Wednesday, the
day before she started for the falls, everywhere, and nine out of ten willleaves here at 5:30 a. m. and arrivesto believe that she committed suicide
she did not, as was her usual custom, give their customers this preparation

when the best is asked for. Mr. ObeBefore she left the Inn she went into
the woods and buried some letters take a nap, but instead wrote four let

ters. She was sitting near her window Tickets will be sold on all branch Witmer, a prominent druggist of Jop-li- n.

Mo., in a circular to his customers,Hicks; subject,
on the health."

The effect of corsets J lines to conncect at junction point.
The paper was dis-- 1 Round trip rate from Rutherfordton

Then she was seen to throw into the
river some object. She had worn
shortly before this a locket in which

says : "mere is notuing on the market
in her room, and I could see her. She
would wrrte a little and then go over
her fingers just like she was counting
on them; and she must have remained

A series of meetings will begin on
the fifth Sunday at Kistler's Chapel.

Mrs. Parker sends you an orange,
Mr. Editor, off her orange bush. The
bush is only about two feet high and
had eighteen oranges on it for the year
1903. The bush now has buds, blos-
soms and both green and ripe fruit on
it. That cold snap that did so much
damage to the peach crop in the spring
of 1903, killed all the fruit that was on
the bush except on one side where it
was sheltered by a rose bush.

Long may The Tribune live and

in the way of patent medicines which
equals Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera

cussed generally and is thought of suffi- - $5.00. Approximately low rates from
cient value to the general public for . other points. For further information

at Wilmington at 4 p. m. Fair from
all stations in this county $3.00. Re-

turning the train will leave Wilming-
ton on the 12th at 6:30 p. m., arriving
here on the early morning of the 13th.
Thos who went on a former excursion
under Mr. Gough's supervision, all
reported a delightful time.

Republican Committee Meets.
The Republican County Executive

Committee met in the court house
at this place August 2 pursuant to a call

a iock oi hair and as this locket was
not found on her body it is believed
in the neighborhood that it was the

subsequent publication. call on your nearest railroad agent, orthere three or four hours. In the and Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com-

plaints. We sell and recommend thisAdjourned to meet at Forest City write, R. L. Vernon, T. P. A. Char- -afternoon late I went to her room andlocket she had thrown into the stream September 6th, 1904.knocked on the door. She came to the lotte, N. C; W. H. Tayloe, G. P. A.
Washington, D. C.It is the letter burying and the loss of

preparation." For sale by T. B. Twitty.

Another Rattler Killed.door to let me in and seemed to bethe locketfvhich sustains the local be Rutherford County Oranges.crying; had a sheet over her face andlief in thelsuicide theory. Sunday Rev. Simmons, colored, inRiverside Farm, July 30.I asked what was the matter, and sheMiss Defvereaux is said to have been flourish, so that it may spread its white
Breese Sentenced to Seven Years.
After being out for about- - eightMr. Rucker: I send you an orange k going to his appointment at Matthews

Chapel, seven miles west of Rutherwhite wings both far and near.about 33 years old. said she did not feel well. I asked if
she was coming out to supper, or if R. E. H. RAP.

of Chairman R. W. Logan. No business
was transacted except the calling of the
Republican County Convention, the

Mr. W . L. Freeman of the under tne Charlotte in the casein all the oranges that it has borne j
nours jury

there has been something near fifty, of W. E. Breese, late president of theshe wanted a cup of tea in her room? fordton, discovered a very large rat-
tle snake near the church and killedtaking lir.n of J. V. Brown & Co., left

last night to drive to Esmerelda Inn
Cleveland Campaign Opened. and the bush is small, only about two . First National Bank of Asheville, date of which was fixed for the first

feet high. Mrs. E. M. PARKER. . found him suiltv of abstraction and
She said no, she didn't want anything.
I have never seen anything else that
would indicate that she was at all

and will; return here this afternoon county
of last For the above the Editor of The misapplication of the funds of the

The campaign in Cleveland
opened in Shelby Wednesday
week. Governor Charles B.

it. It was four feet long; eight inches
in circumference, and having nine
rattles and a button. It is doubtless
the mate of the one killed by Tom

Monday in October next. There will be
no primary in their fight and tho usual
slatins of the ticket will no doubt be

with the remains. They will be pre
Tribune returns thanks. The orangepared for burial and shipped to Ral bank, and judge Keller sentenced him

to seven years in prison. Defendant's
Aycock

or moreMr. J. S. Mason testified. "I live spoke to a crowd of 5,000eigh. Aslieville Citizen, August 6, is a fine specimen of this tropical fruit
and weighs 31 ounces. attorneys filed bill of exceptions and Younce three-o- r four weeks ago about

a mile south of the church.EVIDENCE AT CORONER'S IN in Raleigh, N. C. I .went with Mr.
John Flack to search for Miss Deve gave notice ot appeal to tne united

pretty well known by those inside be
fore the meeting of the convention.

Still in the Field.

Talk about loyalty to the party

! QUEST. States circuit court of appeals at
Richmond.

reaux. We were alone and came up-
on the body at the foot of a fall about
30 or 40 feet high. We said, before

since riling me above lull evi
deuce and verdict of the coroner's in

gathered from all parts of that and ad-

joining counties. Governor Aycock
was at his best and mede a fine speech
and the large crowd stayed with him
from beginning to finish. Speeches
were also made by Hon. Clyde R.
Hoey, Mr. R. L. Ryburn and 'Hon E.
Y. Weeb.

The primary is over and we have two
quest ha been received and is as fol bolters in the field for the same office.finding the body, she could hardly be

up here as it was hard for a man tolows:

Charged With Forgery.
Frazier, the preacher charged with

forgery and who was to be tried next
week, escaped from the Shelby jail
Friday night, July 29th. Bill Bluff,
in the same cell, escaped also. There
is no clue. The sheriff is hunting for
them.

A Perfect Painless Pill
Is the one that will dense the system,

set the liver in action, remove the bile,

Suicide Prevented.
The startling announcement that a

preventive of suicide had been . discov--tre- d

will interest many. A run down
system or despondency invariably pre-

cede suicide and something has been
found that will prevent that condition
which makes suicide likely. At the
first thought of self destruction take

H. S. Taylor and J. J. Harrill ara
The inquest over the body of Miss independent candidates for the office ofThe Death Penalty. matrimony and both declare they willLaura Devereaux at the place of find-

ing the ;body on the north side of A little thing sometimes results in Puts an End to it All.
A grievous wail oftimes comes as a re remain in the field until elected. They

Chimney Rock mountain, the above only lack a vote a piece to give themdeath. Thus a mere scratch, insignificant
cuts 6r puny boils have paid the deathX suit of unbearable pain from over taxed Electric Bitters. It being a great tonic a majority. Let two speak out; notA little forethought may save you no penalty. It is wise to have Bucklen's and nervine will strungthen the nerves all speak at once.

clear the complexion, cure headache and
leave a good taste in the mouth. The fa-

mous little pills for doing such work
pleasantly and effectually are De Witt's
Little Eary Risers. Bob Moore, of La-

fayette, Ind., says: other pills I
have used gripe and sicken, while De-Wit- t's

Little Early Risers are simply
perfect." Sold by Dr. T. B, Twitty.
CroweU & Wttkie, Forest City.

end of trouble. Any one who makes it Arnica Salve ever handy. It's the best
a rule t keep Chamberlain's Colic. I salve on earth and will nrevent fatalitv I find nothing better for liver derange

organs, dizziness, bac kache, liver com-
plaint and constipation, but thaaks to
Dr. King's New Life Pills, they put an
end to it all. They are gentle but
thorough. Try them. Only 25o, Guar-
anteed by T. B. Twitty and Thompson

ana Duiia up tne system, it s also a
great stomach, liver and kidney regu-
lator. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaran

Anti-Salo- on League Not Depressed.
The Anti-Saloo- n League is not de-

pressed by its defeat at Wilmington.
It has lost the day only in six or seven
places in North Carolina.

Subscribe for The Tribuse.

ment and constipation than ChamberCholera ana Diarrhoea Remedy at hand when burns. sores, ulcers and piles Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Lknows thU to be a fact. For sale by T. threaten. Only 25o at T. B. Twitty teed by T. B. Twitty, Thompson & F. Andrews, Des Moines, Iowa. For
P. Twittf. and Thompson & Watkina' drug store. sale by T. B. Twitty,&Twitty'8 drug Store. Watkiqs, druggists.


